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Dance, 'as It is commonly call-
ed, is a disease, of the nerrous

ayatenv It oc

Captain Jack and; other leaders
were hanged.) j

The bishop's text was, I. If I
be lifted up. will draw all men
unto me. He spoke of the power
of Christ to diminish war and
promote peace, and then, as If re-
collecting himself; he referred to

(Continued a page 11) j

(Continnlng from yesterday
the article of Iter. Thomas It
Pearne, and especially the part of
it describing: the sermon of the
great Bishop Matthew Simpson
in Salem on Sunday, March Z9,
1854:) "And then, .while . expec-
tation, was keyed to its utmost
pitch. 'be climaxed the thought.

curs m eariy
school life, us--

ally among
girls neiween,
five and 15

by Quoting:years of age.
' That exact

cause of this oft r7" 'Faith lends its realising light;
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thislowu ittieThe clouds disperse, the shadowsdisease Is : not
known.- - It is - "- tiy:

The Invisible appears in sight.usually ' assocl ride toAnd God ia seen by mortal eye.'

X Trl- -

ated w I t h
acute rheums-- "Tears of Joy and shouts of rap---

tare attested the. magio ottic - ferer and
his eloquence.heart disease.

Over- - pressure
In school work "The greatest triumph of his

preaching power which I witnessis often an important factor.
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ed was on the occasion ot LinAnemia In children must be
cola's reinauguratlon. The inauconsidered as a factor,1 because

most of the cases show very dis guratlon day,. Saturday, was
dreary, cloudy, drizzly. Just sj
Mr. Lincoln took the oath of of

tinct Wood changes. Chorea may
follow as a complication of any
of the Infectious diseases. "This fice the clouds' parted, and sun
is particularly true of scarlet fe-- , "Zjshine flooded the scene. The next

day the bishop preached in thever and typhoid fever.
I Dry Thoughts bn a Wet Subject ;

: i - ? v- J' !"
rTUIE Wickersham rerxrt lias serred to increase the ten- -

The disease, comes on slowly. house of representatives tQ
most distinguished audience.

.. S
Quite often the child Is accused
merely of being "nervous. If atX sion of popular feeling over the question of prohibition.

7 tzt m.rr

J r:L!Tiii'-- :

. vlM

"Senators, congressmen, diplo
mats, secretaries, ' judges, gener
als, admirals, and many, others.

school it Is noticed that he Is hav-
ing difficulty In writing or draw-
ing. At home the child is contin-
ually, dropping things, has diffi-
culty in feeding and dressing

were present.- - Floors, galleries.

California
because

ifs fast, safe and
comfortable

aisles were crowded. In front of
the speaker's desk sat "Mr. Lin- -himself. At times the feet tail,

and there Is stumbling, with fre cola. A lady led the singing.

There are some things which we feel that honest irienas
and honest foes of prohibition frequently overlook.

Now here is what the friends off prohibition may
get: the object of prohibition is to Suppress the evils of
alcoholism. The purpose was not merely to get the 18th
amendment frozen in the constitution; and not just to close
the doors of saloons. The definite bject was to root out or
at least to greatly minimize the consumption of alcohol,
and particularly to shut it off from growing youth. The
18th amendment and the Volstead act were mere tools with

Prayer was offered by Dr. Thom-
as, afterwards killed by the Mo--

quent falls and ' difficulty la
climbing stairs. In other cases
the spasm ts fa the face. Unconu docs, (in the massacre for which
sciously, he makes grimaces, for
which the poor child may be pun MOTHERS noished.

When ; the disease is fully de-- 4learn valueeloped the movements eharac-erist- ic
? 'of this ailment are un : it

which to effect this purpose. Thisir virtue must be measured
by their success in suppressing' the evils of alcoholism and
this virtue must be discounted by whatever evils prohibi-
tion itself may have made possible, such as bribery, poison
liquor deaths and such. j. j.

Another thing which prohibitionists must realize and

mistakable. ' There are Irregular
Ahe sensible
wsy to Califor-
nia is by train.
Fait.' because

bfMAJJESIA. T
VWf.and jerky"motions, varying from

tn occasional muscular twitchi-
ng; to almost constant agitation.thati that sumptuary legislation must rest for its sup Excitement, fatigue and - em Because It ia so

helpful in keep.barrassment, or any effort on the
part of the child to control these
movements, increases them. Dur-
ing sleep the movements - disap

ins; babies and
children h althy
and uppy. every
mother should
know about Philpear.

J -- 9 '
v ...Unfortunately, these children

are brought to the physician's at lips Milk of Mag.
nesia.
This harmless, al

I iviuraer at Jagie 5 iNest Van duzerItention weeks after the onset of
the disease.. Upon the first sign T m o s t tastelessof suspicion of chorea the child Allan? But -- Laura had said she preparation Is most effective in re

you travel night and day and
waste bo time. Safe, no mattes
what the weather. A comfort-
able ride, ia coaches oc ia
Pullmans. ,
3 TRAINS DAILY
Every day.fivt Southern PaciSc
trains ipeed touch Iron Port-
land to California, led by the
luxurious, extra iare'tscade.'
CHOICE OF FARES
badtUtioatoit leVdayrouad-trip- s.

Southern Pacinc offers
very low coach faces to Saa
Frsncisco sod Los Aneeles,
good iav coaches or recLoiog
chair cars (sad in tourist
sleepers trpoa payment ol tne
tourist berth charge). For ex-
ample, 15 to Sao Frandsco;
$24 to Los Angeles (front Port-
land),

should, be taken to a doctor. If
' CHAPTER XIV.

"Lies!" thought Blm wildly.
Lies! Lies! What are they all

lieving those symptoms of babies
and children generally caused by

was; hpme and asleep at two
o'clock. Besides It didn't soundneglected the condition back of

this disease may injure the heart. trying to cover opt They could soaring food ia the little digestive
tract, such- - as sour-belchin-g, fre

like the aloof and conservative
Laura Allan. Whoever it wasj Children with chorea-- should n't all have done the murder;

they couldn't all know who did quent to- - -- Iting, feverishness, co-
lic As a mild laxative, it acts gent.U Yet they've all got something would , deny It; that much was

certala. i:-; ?'

Vltb a tired little lalgh. Blm
started back dowa the hill and

not he permitted to attend
fichooLThey should receive plen-
ty of fresh air, nourishing foods
and adequate rest. Such children
should never, bo ridiculed or pun

ry, bnt certainly, to open the littlethey don't want known some-
thing they want to make seem bowels in constipation, colds, chil
different. What's happened here dren's diseases.arrived at the mansion In time

port upon the approval of a positive majority of the people.
- American reverence for law is not sufficient to make such
.legislation self-enforcin- g; it must be backed up by staunch
public sentirrient. That is why prohibition has on the whole
succeeded in Oregon; and why it has ifailed in a city like
New York. '

j ) .; v

Now here is something that the honest wets should
reflect upon: the mainspring of the liquor business has been
commercial profits rather than mere appetite. Outside of
a comparatively few old soaks, the majority of drinking
men could get along quite satisfactorily) without liquor. But
it is constantly thrust upon them, either socially or by the

.salesman. Liquor law violations have grown more because
of the lust for profits than thjs taste for liquor.

We have never known anything quite so insatiable as
the lust for profits on the part of liquor manufacturers and
dealers.) Wets themselves admit that aril promptly say that
they dpi not favor the return of the open saloon. But the op-
ening f government liquor stores does not do away with
profits in liquor. There still would remain' the temptation
to illicit manufacture and to bootleg.; Sales' would be made
out of hours, or to minors, or to those whose 'books' have
been taken from them, or at "cut-rate- "

: It is not enough to control" liquor you 'have to control
this lust for profits which debauched the liquor business,
corrupted local and state politics, and provoked the revolt
that resulted in prohibition. And any proposals for modi-
fication! or repeal of present laws must (show how this lust
for profits5 will be effectively! thwarted j :

On; a subject so hot as the liquor question, it is per-
haps too much to call for cool, clear thinking. But this
question in the end must be solved by bur intelligence and

had run as far as the stile and
then backed away. Those which
would have been made by the
left rear and the right front
wheels showed smooth places
where the rubber, no doubt, was
worn; the . left front tire had
been new, for .

the-print-
s it left

were deep and sharp while un-
marked depressions . attested ' to
the ancient state of the right
tire. vNiV, .v ;A

While Bim was speculating on
the Identity of a driver, so fool-
hardy as to take this ' steep,
bumpy road, she heard a crackle
in. ' the grounds at her back and
presently turned to see the little
gardener, ' with scythe, over his
shoulder, his wiry, crooked little
legs clambering up the till. .,

is going to change rings. It's A teaspoonfnl of Phillips Milkto see a dilapidated old car ratished because of the movements
they cannot -- help: They cannot going to dig into secret places of Magnesia does the work of halftle-- up the- drlra and Bob andin all their lives and then thosecontrol them, and. as I have said. MUlicent- - Trent set out. -

places won't be secret any more.any effort on their, part to do so
a pint of lime water in neutralis-
ing' cow's milk for Infant feeding,
and preventing- - hard curds. Its

(To be continued) : sWe'll ell know things we've noincreases the movements.
right to know; ;, things that willIn severe cases the rest treat many uses- - for mother and child
probably make us hate each oth GUESTS AT KING WOOD are fully explained ia the interest.ment is Imperative. This means

placing the child , in bed, where er. Then what will Happen T

She watched Laura fling her
KING WOOD, Feb. 4 Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fin-le-y
were Mr. and Mrs. C F. Grets-inge- r,

Mrs. Minnie Sedgwick, Mrs,
Stanley Bloom and small son ROa- -

complete mental and physical
rest may be obtained. . This, per-
haps, may be best accomplished
In s hospital. ' ,v -

Oty Ticket Office: 1&4N. Liberty
self into her long sports road-
ster and drive furiously away;
she watched Reynolds and Wal-
ter and En move off to the li

Ing- - book "Useful information. It
will be sent you, FREE. Write The
Phillips. Co, 170 Varick St New

N. Y. ' ...York, -- ;, s..
- Ia buying;, be sure to get gea.
nine Phillips Ml He of Magnesia.
Doctors hare prescribed it for over
SO years.

' V InnV 1(V VoV Tim. j 'Xei. KO t- ....
This disease has a tendency to ,Tr.4 aid, jail ot Swegle. The Gretzingeray, v... .k. rassenger Depot: lSUt A Oak.she called, "whither aw

vneT" .
brary and still she lingered inrecur, particularly in the spring Tel. 41William HclJonald farm.the: morning sunshine, ponder-
ing the lies she had heard.raonths.NChlldren who hare had

one attack should be watched
carefully, particularly after they
have - returned to school. They

First there was the butler's
lie last night about a robbery;

lie In which the maid, Jane,should not bo forced to do too

"1 do be wor-rki- n la the woods
the day, cnttln them - dommed
locusts, savin your presence.
And how's the mur-rd- er gettln'
oa. Miss Blmmyt'

"Not so good, Tm afraid. Peo
pie forget things they ought to
remember, and - they remember
things thst don't count, and there
you are. 1 . don't suppose, ' she

much school work, and should be concurred, after he bad pat the
story in her mouth.not by our emotions. .1 given frequent vacations. ! -

Then Mary hadn't told tne

TestPutting Prophecy to
truth this morning; she had said
that 'she and Ted went directly
home and remained there where-
as first Imogens and now Laura
Allan declared they had seen her
here fan hour later.

asked hopefully, "You've thought
of , anything that slipped yourfflHE Statesman's Monmouth; correspondent is either naive

j Yesterdays ;

j ... Of Old Oregon
Town Talks from The States-- ;

- man Our Fathers Bead
l or gayly cynical when she writes mind this morning?"

Then either Imogene or Jane The old fellow let hie scythe
had lied about the ouarrel in fall to the stile with a clatter

"Monday's springlike weather and annsnlne, which will render
the groundhog's traditional cavorting obvious,, brings to mind some
weather prophecies of early autnmii." j j 1 as he dropped himself on thev

Asicertain also of our own poetsi have said: "Why February 5, 1906
Star Juniors of the Salem Y. M.bring that up?" But Mrs. Craven does. and refers to what

the Baroness dressing room and
now Laura Allan had lied about
wearing Mary Frost's shawl, for
surely Imogene would have bo
object In teUlng that story if it
were "not true. Lies lies and
why? : - , - '

Ci A. won 13 to 4 from the Portthe Indians said last fall, that this would be a hard,' hard land Y. MV . team at Portland.
Playing for Salem were: Ostran-de- r,

D. Johnson, St ran, Hen-
dricks and E. Johnson. . r

" 11 ' -p. mi in nisi pi j mi in n. j
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Because. Blm eoncinded tnere
had been more going on in the

'fr.'P. Talkinston returned from Pine Hill crowd than met the
eye more . than she suspectedPortland .where he attended the

lower step, and, removing; an old
straw hat, mopped his head and
neck with the bandana.

"I dunno's I have. Miss." he
replied finally. "Whist, now, I
said nothin' of me little walk
ar-rou- nd to the lad. I'm thlnkln'
not that I was for-rgettl- n' so to
speak."

"You took a walk last night.
Terrance? Bim tried to keep
excitement out of her tone.,
i "I did that Miss Bimmy, what
with Maggie's coffee and . the
wakefulness on me. Just a bit
of a str-ro- ll on the road here
where it's quiet-lik- e ot an eve-nl- n.'

"See anyone' up here?"
"Not soul. Twas late and

folks had gone home and to bed

more, no doubt, tnan anyonebig meeting of the Elks lodges suspected.
With- - a sensation of tnings

l A. M. Clough. who has served
this county as coroner for 10
years, has filed petition for

crashing all about Blm wond-
ered it it were her Illusions fall-ing-j-s- he

strolled thoughtfully
around to the west wing and
paused at the edge of the ra-vin- ei

gaxlng down the Tine-co-v

winter; and the testimony of the squirrels j and chipmunks
was introduced in evidence that snow and cold would long
envelop the land were i they not more provident than is
their wont? and perhaps their fur was longer; or was it

. that the bark on the trees was thicker 6r the moss heavier
than usual? - . j I

Why now embarrass the bid Indian or tthe field mice
or the alder tree? Why mention the fact; that crocuses
bloomed in January and farmers plowed, and cats started
shedding? Why quote the temperature! statistics and-re-

. mark on the absence of frost! to say nothing of snow and
. ice? Why jibe at the groundhog who presumably did his

best . to invite the north wind to disport itself in the WU- -
lamette valley? Are we not happy enoujh without dwelling
upon what must be "gall and "wormwood to the hard-wint- er

"propheteera"? j j
'. ;f-- .

J Our capable Monmouth correspondent doubtless is fully
aware that people must be supplied with !long range weather
forecasts. The trained scientists of'the weather bureau will
not venture more than a fewi days ahead; and Dr. Hicks
and Dr. Foster no longer produce their almanacs (or do

v they?). So the first settlers and the Indians must be de

A. M. LaFolletto ;of Gervais
ered rocks. TT-e- n she wanaerea
around the other way,, lingering

and Mr. - Aspinwall o f Brooks
were In the-- city on business. La-Foll- ett

is seeking the state sen-ators- hlp

on the republican ticket.
-- most folks anyways."on the-- southern terrace and rin-al- ly

striking out through the
grounds toward tne wan as toe

'The boys' glee club of the Uni back of Eagle's Nest.
versity of Oregon will present a Em hail telenhoned tne irents.

: fProbably someone .was up,"
Bim . suggested,' "if you'd : known
where to look for them."

"They ' was j that.. Terrance
agreed, winking slyly. "Not that'
it's for--r the likes of me to be
tellin' ;ye who..
' The" old fellow was ; enjoying

program here February 12. ;

Your Valuable Papers Are Safe
who had promised to stop by on
theiri way to the village vhere
they had made an engagement
for luncheon: ; bow,- - while they
waited, Walter and Reynolds
would be In the-- library going

All But $10 oi himself, Bim saw. He wished to BEHIND THIS DOORpended upon Jto supply the demand. And the only way-atte- n
over the evidec to, or lack of It,IBank Robbery's

I Cash Recovered
be oaxed, and she set about this
with a slyness which matched
his- own. ,

"You'll, tell me, though--, won't,
you? I'm dying to hear. I'll bet

gathered so far a tedioua pro-
cess ia which Blm had no wish
to share.

tion may oe gained is by prophesying the unusual. The
y wintermust be long and cold (or warm and open) ; the

summer must be extremely dry (or excessively wet), v
well,-- ril - bet it was BnnnyGiving the summer nouse

KLAMATH FALLS. OrSL rnI And the mass of the people who enter the season under
such fear may always be counted on to forget before the

wide berth, she made her wsy
nn the hill and finally came to4 (AP)-Offic- ers Tuesday, recov
a stile, up which she climbed toered $S7 from a . woodshed at

the home Of C Kichola Miliior

Balrd! " She fastened oa uaira
at random-h- ut saw that she had
hit the mark.. 1

On mild bine eye .closed as
the little man nodded. "Twas
that one. Miss Bimmy; Thinks I.

season ends, just what the forecast was. Mrs.- - Craven may
laugh to herself about the failures of the old Indian or the settle herself e tie wail.

and confessed robber of the Chil- - Oa toe other aide ot the wail
ia a narrow, nrlvate road, runwrong guess of the souirrel and the badsrer. but she should

safe deposit box ia our steel vault
foronly a cent or two a day?
ITere you. can rent just the right siz
safe deposit box to fit your partic-
ular needs. The charges are as low
as three dollars per year.

Come in soon and take this import-
ant step toward safeguarding your
valuables. .

1
. v- ;

Our vaults afford the utmost pro-
tection that modern ingenuity

Have "you lever" realized . that, you
risk both life and property by keep-
ing: valuables in your home? A thief
is cot a respecter of persona and
he i operates where he knows the
greatest plunder lies UNPROTKCT-E-D.

Fire takes even 'greater tolls
'from property that Is not safeguard-
ed, s

;
, ;; - t

Is it worth taking chance with
your valuables . . when you can:
obtain the modern protection of a

oqaln state bank. Nichols led the
officers to the money's hidingbe more gentle than to chide them over their shortcomings. Tia a night, for--r a endning along the southwestern end
place.

.
'; ! ; .r.Besides she might raise some element - of Doubt in the

All excent I It-- of the ts.soominds of the people; and that Would never do. taken from the bank has been re
The point which. Father Keenam raises recardiar frea text.

I'll betake meself up the hiU'
and euro enough, up the hill ' I
goes-ti- n I cornea to a light. And
there's me fine ar-rtis-t's place
with his shadow .oa the Mind.
He screwed up his face craftily.
"Nor that ain't al. neither.", ;

"Terrance .OToole, If y you
don't tell me the rest this min-ta- f"

'' ' '- . .

books 1s "not well takes.' Textbooks mar be (considered as xnnch a
part of a free system of ed acation as the school buildings. Bo fara discrimination with parochial schools Is concerned thera.ls nona. can aevise. r--

The pnbUe schools are open to an children, and are supported by

covered, racnoia told, authorities
this amount had been spent by
DJ B. Stout, discharged manager
of a --woolen mills store at Chilo-qul-n,

who also is said to have
confessed complicity la the rob-
bery.: -- .; ::.:

Duvall and Carl Eastllckwere arrested' at Ashland today
in ! connection with, the robbery.
Nichols said they received each
$500 for participation in, the

"Well, then, they's anoth.eH
ahadder on the. bUnd- - along ofj

pauuc ana gvnerai taxation, u parenu aeaire to send their childrento prtvate or parochial schools they may do so; and natarally theextra expense mast faU upon them. There is nor more reason, fora baring textbooks or textbook money with private and parochial
schools than for supplying them with school j houses or a share of 4: Jnterest Paid

on Savings.
Salemo Commun

. ity-own-ed Banka uiuuey. n noes mate a Duraea npon groips sack as the Cathollcs and the Adrentists, bnt It is a selNaasmmed harden, ;

of the estate. The roaa aaav neen
chopped out . of the woods at
groat trouble and expense and
covered with loose pebbles which
sprinkled trees and . shrubbery
and the long grasses growing all
about them with : dust as fine
and white: as flour. Blm stared
at the road, and the-- whitened
verdare and gave herself up to
thoughts ot the confusion likely
to be stirred tn KingeUffe by the
chance visit of the Baroness the
unknown woman whose life had
touched KIngcllffe lives so brief-
ly and with what promised to be
such disastrous effects bafor it
was snuffed out with a 'bullet.

Musing thus, Blm neve -- titleless
was sufficiently alert to wonder
idly at tire tracks in the white
dost of the road. She . had sup-
posed that nothing came on this
road excepting - the light-- wagon
which -- the- gardener.. Terrance
OToole, drove behind a3at old
dobbin back and forth between
Lowland drive, and the ravine.

Yet the. tlrr-trae- ks "were - dis-
tinct ' where the . dust . had . been
pressed down beneath the-weigh- t

of a car and there were two sets
of ' them, 1 showing t that the car

v. A Holley rancher planned and attended & taneral for him--
X self. He ts 7 years old, too. Either he has a well-preserv- ed sense

? homor: or else Is a little "of L-- But it will be a long time be--
; FARM IS SOLD !

ZENA. Feb. 4. The aala nf aw vcvym vi eastern una county . xorget feter RaoDs "fn.

me fine ar-rtl- st and It's a lady's
shouldert . .' -

"Noli Bim pretended to be
orercome as" the mild blue . eyes
watched the effect upon her of
this news. "Did you see who the
lady was?"
' "I did not." regretfully.

That's i. too bad, Terrance.
What time did you say this
Was?" .

'

"I didn't say. Miss Bimmy, bat
twas aomewheres near two.

"Well! Thanks for the story.
Terrance It's aore a' good one."

"It Is that." Ha shouldered the
scythe and scrambled away in
the- - woods while Bim.. tried to
guess --the .identity of the woman
who visited Bunny Balrd in his

Bishon Cannon. milii&nt anllf&W ik d.,v. cv. v
Is now on trial again. He committed the unpardonable sin of sup-porting a republican, and so will probably be found xvnty of eon--

ti pv rl!

255 acre farm has just .been
consummated by W. E. -- Cox of
Zena who sold this propert to
Paul O. Freeman and two sons,
Gerald and Harold Freeman olRickreaU. The farm adjoins
"Eagle Crest", home of Mr. and
Mrs. ,Cox. on the south bound-ary. --Eagle Tesf Including
171 acres ia situated m the high-
est . of the Zena hills and the
creater part ts ia apple orchards.

":" : ).'

The new atlcan broadcasting statioa is Initialed HVJ.. We do
. boi e wnM.iaii means, any-- more lean wnat-PE- atanda for."jyhy not change it to the historical IU3 (in hoo aignoX. which dates

. ju consianuae s Ttaioa ox me sword la the sky? bungalow at two o'clock. Laura


